Quail Valley Swim & Racquet Club
Pavilion/Grove Reservation & Contract for Use
You must contact the guard on duty to book and confirm
your reservation date BEFORE completing this form. Payment is due at time of booking.
Maximum number of guests at this time is

30.

Day & Date of Reservation: _______________________________________________
Pavilion ________

Quail’s Grove _______ (check one)

Time of Reservation: from: ______________ AM / PM to _______________ AM / PM
Name of Responsible Party: _____________________________________________________
Type of Event
_________________________________________________________________
Phone Number________________________________________________________________
Email Address ________________________________________________________________
The QVSRC Sponsor is responsible to QVSRC for the Responsible Party's adherence to
policies and proper use of facilities.
Estimated # of Swimming Guests: ___________ Estimated Total # of Guests: ____________
If you have over 30 guests expected to swim, an additional lifeguard will be required to assist
your party. The fee for each additional lifeguard is $25 per lifeguard. This fee can paid at the
time of the event. You will be notified in advance if it is determined that an additional lifeguard is
Required. (Not applicable due to current party size limitations).
Policies and Requirements: Initial each, indicating your understanding and agreement.
___________All reservations require pre-payment of rental fee ($50) which is due at the time
of booking.
___________Cancellation Policy: Cancellations must be made at least three days in advance.
Proper cancellations will get a full refund of fees paid. Failure to cancel at least three days in
advance forfeits refund.
___________QVSRC staff will check-in all guests.
___________ If is up to the lifeguards' discretion to require young guest swimmers pass a short

swim test in order to swim in the deep end of the pool. Please discuss this with the lifeguards
upon arrival.
___________The responsible party must clean up debris and food spilled in the pavilion/grove
and check-out with a lifeguard before leaving the facility. You may be asked to carry off trash if
it is excessive.
___________ Party will be responsible for any damages to the property or pavilion during the
party.
___________Events that happen during regular open-hours will follow the regular pool break
schedule, with a 10 minute no-swimming break once per hour.
___________NO glass containers allowed at all within the pool area or pavilion.
___________NO throwing items off the pavilion to sidewalk or areas below.
___________NO under-age consumption of alcohol or any illegal drug use.
___________NO pets allowed in the pool area or pavilion/grove.
___________NO actions that may cause property damage.
___________NO behavior that is not appropriate for a family environment.
___________All guests must follow QVSRC rules regarding use of the pool as posted.

Deposits and Fees:
Rental Fee for QVSRC Members =$50
$5 per non-member swimming guest.
Fee per lifeguard (should additional lifeguards be required due to size of party or for lifeguard
supervision during non-public hours) = $25 per lifeguard.

Guest Fee collection - Circle one:
Guests will pay fees as they enter.
You will pay all guest fees once guests have been counted.

The QVSRC is not responsible for weather conditions that may impact use of the facility or pool.
Should an event need to be cancelled due to dangerous weather, a full refund will be made.
Please sign to indicate that you agree to all terms and conditions of this contract.
________________________________________________________ __________________
Signature of Responsible Party/Renter Date

